
REBELS PMI ISE

CLOTHING HERE;

SPEijlJlJl
Agent Estimates that 80,000

Mexicans in Field Have
Been Equipped.

More than 31.0M.e00 have been spent
In El Paso by the purchasing agents
of the "Constitutionalist" army ror
uniforms and furnishings for the

my. exclusive of the food supplies,
forage and other equipment.

One of the purchasing "agents esti-
mates the number tit nwn Anulnrwxt atf 000, of which number le percent
were officer. This drain on the local
Tiioesaie supply houses has depleted
the stocks and it has been necessary
to send to New York for additionalsupplies. Tuesday an order for 50,000
l- -j llOrms Was TllnoA ttrth , ICw Ym--
uniform, company.- - The average cost

a. soiaiers equipment intre rebel army is J7. the purchasingagents say. The officers' equipmentcusts more, as their complete outfits
amount to $28 each. This is exclusive' oianKets, canteens, rifles and an
inanition.

Inlfonns Complete (Except Sox).
The complete furnishings of a rebel

soldier includes a felt hat n. khaki. uriforms. leggings, pair of shoes (but' re sox i. a cotton shirt and cotton un
derwear The hat is known to thetrade as the Belgian hat and Is sold
to the army for fl each wholesale, inlarge quantities. The officers' hat is
cf better grade and Is lighter in col-
or It sells for $2.50 gold. The leg-gn- gs

furnished to enlisted men are
xne same pattern usea by the Amer-i-a- n

soldiers and cost $4.50 a. dozen
pairs.

The officers are given leather put-
tees which cost Jl-S- a. pair. The
plain yellow or green khaki uniform
si.it which the soldiers wear costsj: 50 a suit. The suits of the officers
are of olive drab worsted cloth, very
rrir-- like the winter fatigue uniform
cf the American officer. Thes suits
enst from $15 to $25. depending upon
tfe grade of the goods.

Shoes Heavy and Stout.
Shoes furnished the common soldier

are as good as those issued to the
Tn.ted States army. They cost $2.i
a pair wholesale and are good, stout
tsn shoes. The officers shoes cost
$T 30 No riding boots are furnished
and must be bought by the officers
from their pay. Blue cotton shirts
are issued to the men and cost $4.50
a dozen. The officers set pongee silk
shirts costing $1 each wholesale. Un-
derwear costs $4.50 a dozen pairs for
the men and is the cheap grade of

Offleers wear --sllkallne."
underclothing costing $12.50 a dozen
suits. Sox are given to the officers,
but none are worn by the men except
when they buy them from their pay.
Blankets are bought for $2 a alr and
Issued to the men who did not bring
their blankets or when their blankets
hare become worn. Officers receive a
better grade of blankets, costing $5
a pair

It is estimated that 20,000 men have
been supplied In K Paso during the
past month. Great bales and boxes of
clothing have been taken across the
river from the El Pas wholesale
stc-- es to dress xu me --unssuHuonai-
isf armv for its-gra- nd entry
Mexico City. '

CARBAJALENVOYS
BEACH VERACRUZ

Veracruz. Hex, July 29. Cen. Lauro
Villar and Iavld Gutierrez Allende,

t president Carbajal's delegates to the
peace conference with. Carranza. ar-

rived here Tuesday. They were un-
willing to proceed direct from Mexico
City to San Luis Potosl. for fear of
capture by Gen. Pascual Orozcos
forces who were reported operating in,
that district. They will go as soon as
possible to Tamplco.

The special peace delegates were In-

structed by president Carbajal to in-

sist upon the granting of an amnesty
a--a the recognition of the regular
a-- as it was at the time of the over-

throw of the Madero administration.
They also were Instructed to inform
the "Constitutionalists" of the pro-- v

s.onal president's willingness to turn
tve go eminent over to the

but the president urges
tat he be permitted to name some- whom the Carranza
party could designate as minister of
f -- eign afairs and who, upon senor
Carbajal's retirement, would automat-irall- y

become provisional president of
Mexico. These terms are the only ones
npon which president Carbajal insisted.
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"Onr wedding- rings
insure hippy marriages."
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ED RETUBNS

TD JUAREZ AFTER

EL PASO

Comes With Regis-

ters Under an Assumed
Takes Bath.

Orders from the state department .In
Washington are said to have been
transmitted through the depart-
ment, that no rebel officers are to be
molested by the army when they cross
the line to the American side in civil-

ian clothes. This Is said to have been
known by Rodolfo Fierro "when he
came to El Paso Tuesday and spent
the day at the Hotel Sheldon. He
was accompanied by Gen. Ysabel Eo-ble- s,

two aides, four orderlies and an
automobile driver.

Register Under Assumed ames.
Fierro and Robles registered at the

hotel under assumed names, but made
no effort to conceal their identities as
they strutted about the hotel lobbj.
shook hands with friends and spent
money lavishly at the bar and in tip-

ping the bellboys and automobile
drivers. Both men were freshly shaven
and were dressed in new Norfolk suits,
tan hats and silk shirts. They occupied
rooms with baths attached and made
use of the bathing facilities as if to
make up for the long time between
hatha which Is made necessary by the
.rigors of war.

(ets mio xcwk
Fierro made one mistake at the hotel

that came near causing him trouble
Tuesday afternoon. He started to his
room, but became confused and EOT

off at the wrong floor He entered
the room of two Spanish priests who
had been exiled from Mexico by order
of Fierro's chief. The little priest or-

dered Fierro from the room and threat-
ened to put him out if he did not go
promptly, the bellboys say.

The two rebel commanders left the
hotel Tuesday evening and returned
to the Mexican side in automobiles
which had come for them and which
were driven by Mexican rebel soldiers.

Fierro was back in El Paso "Wednes-
day.

"When tl federal officer crosses onto
United States soil, even fleeing from
the rebels, he is arrested and held In
prison.

EXECUTIONS
IN REMOTE PLACES

Conditions are far from settled in
the interior of Mexico, declare Ameri-
cans returning from the south. In the
larger towns the military Is keeping
order, but in the smaller settlements
there is little law and less order, they
sav. Executions of civilians occur al-
most nightly and property Is confis-
cated without regard to ownership.
Ranches have been seized and are be-

ing worked by the "paclflcos" and the
profits delivered to the military com-
manders in the outlying districts.
American properties are not being mo-
lested. Instead, the American mining
men are being encouraged to return and
reopen their mines. But the feeling
against the United States is still strong
in the districts that are distant from
the railroads, the Americans say.

At Panal. Luis Herrera defied Villa
to give Mm orders. He ordered three
petty vrafters executed, the refugees
rav. The execution was about to take
pftce, when Maelovio Herrera. his

lnto4Jw;o4fcer.

"Constitu-t-cnalists- ,"

Constitutionalist"

IS

Robles,

Name,

MANY

ran aver aTneon in theYoad. and final
ly reached the place of execution In
time to stop it. This resulted in a big
row between the two brothers, which
only ended when the three men were
finally executed.

Maelovio Herrera is also said to have
threatened to take his brigade to Vera-
cruz and drive the Americans out of
that port. He said to Americans that
the "gringoes" would have to leave
Mexico at once or he would drive them
out.

OBREGON REPORTS
MORE VICTORIES

Douglas, Ariz, July 29. Victories for
the --Constitutionalists army at La
Pledad and Colima were reported Tues
day by uen. Aivaro UDregon in a tele-
gram to Tves G. Lelevier, rebel agent
here. He stated th'e federals were
found strongly entrenched at La Pie-da- d,

which is between Guadalajara and
Mexico City. Gen. Obregon reported
a nine hour battle ending in the flight
ol tne leaerais. wno ieii. oz aeaa ana
14 wounded.

We captured many prisoners." the
teeleram says. "300 rifles, much am
munition and the paymaster's safe."
The other fight occurred when fed-

erals at Manzanillo, believed to be the
garrison which evacuated. Guaymaa. at- -
tempiea to reiatte iuiiuia, juoi oeninu
Manzanillo, which was captured by
"Constitutionalists" a few days ago.

Gen. Obretron reported 300 federals
killed and the remainder routed In this
fight. He also reported tne capture
of Pizano, whom he calls "the famous
assassin of the Diaz regime." and who
was ordered executed "for numerous
past offences."

MAI PLANK ESCAPES;
13 MEXICANS DEPORTED

Nogales, Ariz, July 29 Mai. Carlos
Plank, arrested in Hermosillo on a
charge of uttering threats against
governor Mayorena, has escaped and
reached Nogales. He will likely re-
main here. '

Thirteen Mexicans were , deported
Tuesday morning, among them Cipriano
Lucero, who was chief of police at
Guaymas when two bailors from the
cruiser California were killed at that
port last winter. Lucero Is held in
the county jail here on a charge of
murdering a man In Arizona about 20
years ago.

"WIFE OF REBEL CHIEF SURGEON'
ILL I" EL PASO HOSPITAL.

Mrs. A. VlllareaL wife of the "Con-
stitutionalist" chief surgeon, was taken
to the hospital here Tuesday afternoon
suffering from an attack of typhoid
fever which was contracted In the Tor-re-

district.
Gen. Eugenlo Aguierre Benavldes,

who has been ill with typhoid fever in
and El Paso hospital, is reported to
De recovering rapiaiy.

For Men
Elgin Wrist Watches M every requirement

Mckd n Meld $10
Siher $12
Gold Filled $15

II BW be our pleasure to show them.

The A. D. Foster Co.
Herald Bldg.

EI Paso's Popular Jewelry Store.
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Telegram From Herald and
Business Men of El Paso

Gets Reduction.

That the telegram of El Paso busi-
ness men asking for a reduction of the
minimum carload weight on canta-
loupes from Clint from 24.009 pounds
to 20.000 pounds had its effect with the
commission, is evidenced by a tele-
gram this morning to The Herald, from
the Interstate commece commission.
The telegam follows:

(Night Letter.)
Washington. D. a, July 28, 1914.

El Paso Herald Publishing Co.,
El Paso. Texas:

Replying to the telegram from your-
self and certain El Paso business in-
stitutions, dated yesterday. In view of
the situation as outlined to us therein,
order 21829 denying agent Leland's
application 1S83 has been set aside and
the application for reduction of carload
minimum to 20,000 pounds has been
granted today, on one day's notice.
Agent Leland has been notified by
wire.

G. B. McGinty,
Secretary Interstate Commerce Com-

mission.
The order for the rehearing was se-

cured as a result of the efforts of
senator Morris Sheppard and congress-
man W. B Smith.

"LAW OF PLIGHT" NOT
USED BY U. S. FORCES

"Washington. D. C, July 29. Con-

gress received Monday from secretary
of the navy Daniels the findings of a
navy courtmartial which Investigated
charges that the "ley de fuga" had
been applied to Mexicans by United
States forces at the time of the occu-
pation of Veracruz. It was claimed the
alleged acts were committed by blue-
jackets under command of ensign
Richardson, of the battleship Arkan-
sas.

The finding was that "it was estab-
lished beyond any doubt that the law
of flight was not in any sense applied
by any of the United States's forces

at any time."
The investigation grew out of the

case of Fred Boalt. an American cor-
respondent at Veracruz, accredited to
the Newspaper Enterprise association,
who sent dispatches alleging the law
of flight had been applied to Mexi-
cans.

Secretary Garrison revoked the cre-
dentials of Boalt as a correspondent
and ordered his deportation from Vera-
cruz under the new army regulations
governing war correspondents. That
feature of the case is still pending.
Boalt testified that naval officers gave
him the Information. Other witnesses
refuted itSecretary of war Garrison announced
today he would direct Brig. Gen.
Funston at Veracruz o deport Boalt.

CLOSE SEARCH IS
MADE AT BRIDGES

Searching by United States soldiers
at the international bridges has been
made as thorough as it was in the old
days of the Orozco revolution. The
soldiers are making careful searches
of all persons going to Mexico The
search is not the same superficial one
that has been made in the recent past.
but is done under the personal super-
vision of an officer "and even Includes
the examination of the shoes If there
is any suspicion that ammunition might
be concealed there. The searching
which is now being done by the mili-
tary delays the Mexico cars until none
of them have been run on the regular
schedule since Monday. Women in-
spectors are also stationed at the
bridges to make inspections of women
passengers, as two women were dis-
covered to be smuggling ammunition
Monday night.

If It's 'Worth Havlnjr, It's Worth Pay-
ing For.

We don't have to give our advertis-
ing away. In order to get it. Our
patrons are satisfied to buy It. A word
to the wise Advertisement
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Says the Matter Is
by Finance

Notice has been given Insurance
agents who supported the "antl ring"
ticket at the recent election to cancel
all insurance which they carried on the
clscho1 Property.

The notlra w i.iukI Tuesday and
the list of agents included seven of
me xeaaing nrms of the city. u rauwas given for the cancelation of these
policies and one agent has written to
the school board asking for a reason
why the policies which he held were
canceled. An nt vas notified to
cancel fzS.ooo worth of Insurance on
the school buildings. Another had his
policies returned with the formal re-
quest that all insurance carried by his
companies be canceled at once, as
other policies were being taken out in
another company It is estimated that
more than $100,000 worth of Insurance
on the school property has been can-
celed since the election.

In all cases the Insurance agents
who lost the city school business sup-
ported one or more candidates on the
"anti-ring-" ticket One Insurance firm
Is composed of an "anti-ring- " and a
"ring" man. The "ring man was not
able to save the business for the firm
and It was canceled along with thct
held by the men who worked openly
for Eugene Harris and the other opposi-
tion candidates. One insurance agent
when notified that his Insurance had
been canceled, asked by whose orders
It was done, and was Informed he says
that Robert Holllday bad ordered it
Holllday Is president of the Young
Men's Democratic club, is employed in
the office of Turney & Surges, and is a
member of the school board.

"If any policies have been canceled,
they have been canceled by the auditor
without Instructions from me." said J
E. Morgan, president of the school
board. Wednesday morning. "No can-
celations have been ordered by the
board that I know of. The redistribu-
tion of the insurance among local in-

surance companies has been consid-
ered by the board and referred to the
finance committee. Some of the agents
have large amounts of insurance and
others have none. It is the intention
of the board to apportion the insur-
ance so that all may have some of the
business, providing the company is re-

liable and the rates are the same."
The finance committee consists of

Robert Holllday, chairman: E. R. ck

and Mr. Morgan. Mr Holllday
Is at present out of the city and could
not be seen for a statement Mr.
McClintock is also out of the city.

Protests against this business boycott
by the "ring" organization, are being
considered. A demand is to be made by
the agents upon the board to give rea-
sons why the cancelation was made two
days after the election.

F. B. Sawyer, auditor of the school
board, was asked Wednesday morning
regarding a statement that the insur-
ance policies had been canceled on
his orders. "I was acting under In-

structions from the board when I no-

tified the Insurance companies; that is
all I wish to say." he said.

J. H. Morgan, president of the school
board, made a supplementary state-
ment at noon Wednesday regarding
the insurance matter "I went to be
clear about the matter." he said. The
school board referred the matter or
the aqaallzatlon of InsuraneeMo the
finance committee for a report Some
of the members of this committee are
out of the city and it will not be
brought up until they return. No
policies are being canceled but some
Insurance that is due to expire soon is
being allowed to lapse and is not be-

ing renewed until the finance com-

mittee can report The auditor was
ordered to allow some of these poli-

cies to lapse In order that the nt

might be made."

FERGUSOX IS GUEST
OF COLQUITT TODU

Austin. Tex, July 29 James E. Fer-
guson, Democratic nominee for gover-
nor, reached here at noon today from
Temple. He came here to confer with
the governor and to attend to other
matters. He was scheduled to lunch
with governor Colquitt at the execu-
tive mansion.

Money---

ORANGE

ON THE SCHOOLS

President
Handled ay

Chairman.

Your Biggest Chance
Consider the rapid growth of this pre-eminen-tly lo-

cated suburb. Note its advantages, which make it a
. real investment for the home builder or investor. Then
put your savings where they will make you real money.

Lots sold on The Original Newman Investment Com-

pany Terms.

$10.00 Down; $5.00 a Month
No Interest No Taxes No Mortgage

Let Us Show You

SENDING ORPHANS OF
REBELS TO SCHOOL

n..i. TaiirccmL an Intimate friend

of Pancho Villa, left here today for
southern Chihuahua, where he will as-

semble 1! Mexican youths, sons of
"Constitutionalist" sofdlers who have
died in battle, and conduct them to a
preparatory school In San Francisco.
Two of the boys are children of Gen.

Toriblo Ortega, a favorite In the north-
ern division, who died recently in Ch-
ihuahua City.

This custom of sending orphaned
sons of "Constitutionalist soldiers to
schojol in the United States originated
with Gen. Villa and expenses are paid
put of the army war chest it is estl- -
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mated more than 100 Mexican
youths from Chihuahua have already
been placed in American schools by
the northern leader.

c.vnrtAXZA outlinesSBTTLIG ALL CLAIMS.
Tamplco, Mex. July 30. Carranza

has outlined his for the settle-

ment of all foreign clainw arising from
the unrest The statement was

by the general to a Prty of -
American business men
headed by American consul Miller,
called to their respects.

Each claim against the S"?elJiaccording to the statement
settled by a commission composed t

of foreign JjUOL. .. , . An Miual
ber of Mexicans also rye as ar
bitrators. Mexican claims "

. m tt

iust illus
on

in

29,

tied by body made up

Imposed a tax
of 00 cents a ton on

in Mexico an tax
of 10 cants per ton for Tamplco
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The "Popular" Fridays at Noon Sharp

Thursday Semi-Annu- al Sale

Manhattan Shirts
A

i tji

nBESlV The Best as Best

Thursday morning wo 5egin sale these famous shirts at fEd usual

..! T?vnr.n- - mini in tli asp. hmafl TTnited States knows
semi-annu- ai reuuctiuio . --v '" - "Tr. IV

that when he a MANHATTAN SHIRT, he buys shirt
that it is possible to make in style in fit, and in wearing qualities. Twice

yearly in January in July, are prices reduced on these shirts and.

to clean up broken lines. "When for these reductions
comes it to think ahead and for the future, as present use.
Tomorrow, we begin this sale following reductions

SO Manhattan Shirts $1.15 $3.30 Manhattan Shirts $2.65
1 Manhattan Shirts 1.25 3.75 Manhattan Shirts 2.65
2.00 Manhattan Shirts 1.38 4.00 Manhattan Shirts 2.85
2.50 Manhattan Shirts 1.88 5.00 Manhattan Shirts 3.55

. Manhattan Shirts 2.25 6.00 Manhattan Shirts

The above reductions apply on regular stocks of these shirts and in-

clude 27eliee, Pleated Bosom, soft French cuffs, m Madras,
Percales Mercerized Soisettes, Crepes, Silk and Silk and linen Oxfords and
Flannels. Not --all in every style, but best selections far rn the
entire Southwest Sizes from 13 1--2 ,20L ITHE WINDOW DISPL-

AYS-SECURE THE BEST SELECTIONS FIRST.

EXTRA SPECIAL50c Silk EXTRA SPECIAL25c Wash- -

Wash Ties, all colors, lies, all colors ana Jfjr
Fir each. for stripes, each

Importations.

MEN'S TR0USER SEAT UNION SUITS, sleeveless, length, dosed in silk'

mull, silk stripe nainsook, madras, soisette and regularly worth $1 50 and

atra special Vlowv
July

t

Men's Summer Wool Suits
Continues its remarkable value giving only a short longer. We Have

added many three piece, medium weight to these stocks, suits are
ideal for fall winter in this climate, that should quicken thrift
spirit in every man who sees them. Reductions apply all our famous
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX, Rogers, & Co.; "Fitform" and
other high grade suits, in tropical and medium weights, none excepted.

Serges and Novelty Weaves of both foreign and domestic manufac-
ture are included in the clearance, JUST ONE-THIR- D OFF THE
REGULAR LOW PRICES.

All $40.00 reduced to. . . .$26.65
All $37.50 suits reduced to. . . .$25.00
All $35.00 reduced to $23.35
All $32.50 reduced to.-.-- . .$21.65
All $30.00 to to .--

.;.

. j.. -- J T 3 A- - 10 0C to 8.50jpz.ou suits reaucea 10. . . .xo.oo

Advance Showing
of

Women 's Fall
Footwear

The "Popular"
some the new

combinations fashionable
street footwear for

women the

that
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brocaded pumps with patent
leather ramps, of patent
inlaid brocaded fabric like the
tration brocade inlaid also the These
come ole, Louis

heels. THE PAIR.

tlans

plan

Mexican
made

with
with

with

ASK TO SEE THE HEW COLONIAL
PUMPS Shown in patent and gun metal

Men's Summer
Wool Trousers

Per Cent
Off
Prices

,oTan,Pi?r

representatives
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Carranza has special
petroleum pro-

duced and additional
gold

harbor

BIG SniMIEXT SIBXICAX
COFFBB RECEIVED PASO

Probably largest shipment
coffee Mexico

arrived
Tuesday Mexico,

thenway

comprised cars, containing
million pounds

$00,000. according Runkel and Pea--
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suits
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J
quarter Pump

quarter leather

buckle.
leather $5,00

STREET
leatherJ.lZ $4.00

Wednesday,

entirely

Closes

Knotvn-Know- n

$1

Clearance

Regular

All $25.00 suits reduced to.-- .

All $22.50 suits reduced to. . $15.00
All $20.00 suits reduced to.rc.-.$13.3- 5

All $18.00 suits reduced to.-- . ...$12.00
suits reduced $20.00 All $15.00 suits reduced $10.00

reducedAll $12.50 suits $

.

Showing of
New Styles in

Stetson Hats
We are now showing all the new JaH Fashions
in Men's Hats a showing that leaves nothing
be desired, embracing every sew Hock and shape
that will be worn by the wefl dressed man lor
the preeefit and coming season. The sew Oxford
Greys the new shades of Woe and silver grey,
Macks with bands of silver aad blue shades oddly
stitched ia folds or a clever shaped bow the high
erowns, with brims rolled and stKeked these and
many other styles are shown in a splendid Jtath-erin- g

moderately priced as bj1 at the

f!?b
See the Special

Window Dis-
plays in Oar
San Antonio
St. Windows
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